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User’s Guide

Safety Caution!
Caution, common-Sense and safe-working-practice
is required when using any cable handling products.
Congratulations on the selection of your new HIS Manufactured product. This unit is
designed to give you long, economical, trouble-free service when used responsibly and
properly. Please read this User’s Guide before attempting to operate this piece of
equipment.

HIS Business Mfg. Co.
(800) 292-9831 (619) 447-0009 (619) 447-4695 Fax
1180 North Johnson Ave. El Cajon, CA 92020
http//www.hizbiz.com email sales@hisbiz.com

HISRunning Line Tensiometer
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Set-Up and General Use
Description:
HIS Running-Line Tensiometer is designed to help monitor cable-pulling tensions. The scale
is equipped with a digital display of cable pulling force, digital display of time, numeric
printout of force and time, data-logging of force and time, multiple rope selector. Datalogging is saved to a flash-drive via USB port.
HIS R.L. Tensiometer is also equipped with a load-sensing unit which has 3 sheaves and an
electronic transducer, or load-pin.
*Important:
The scale is calibrated to specific diameters and types of cable-pulling ropes. Example,
¾”diameter SAMSON (example only) Double Braid Polyester is different than ¾” diameter
GREENLEE (example only) Double Braid Composite. The built-in multiple rope selector
allows calibration for various sizes and types of rope. Various calibrated ropes sizes and
types are indicated on control panel of scale and Certificate-Of-Calibration.
Disclaimer:
This HIS Running-Line Tensiometer has been tested and found to be accurate within the
parameters outlined on the Certificate-Of-Calibration and the Worksheet attached to the Cert.
These tests are performed in a controlled environment with specialized test equipment to
insure accuracy. HOWEVER, we (HIS) can not be responsible for the application of this
Tensiometer in field conditions. Therefore, you are best advised to be certain of the potential
problems, such as electrical requirements and proper cable connections., specific rope
diameter and type, accuracy of multiple rope selector, cleanliness and function of sheaves
and transducer, rigging-or mounting of load-sensing device, etc.
Frequency of Tensiometer Calibrations:
Typically, precision equipment is calibrated once a year, less frequently if light use, more
frequently if heavy use. Key times to re-calibrate are; year-end or year-beginning, before
major cable-pulls, before placing into storage.
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Test and Pre-Use Set-Up
1) Inspect case for damage. If damaged, carefully open and inspect contents inside. Note
any damage, if applicable.
2) Inspect contents: Load-Sensing Unit, Sheaves, Transducer & Connector, Digital
Displays, Toggle Switches, Fuse, Printer & Paper, Electrical Cord and yellow Sensor
Cord.
3) If all appears to be in good order, continue with Test and Pre -Use Set-Up.
4) Remove Load-Sensing Unit (Red body with 3 sheaves and transducer), place on secure
table-top. Place in upside-down condition. This is where the covering over the center
sheave is flat on table-top.
5) Connect Yellow Sensor Cord securely but not too tight to back of Transducer.
6) Insure that Toggle Switches are in the “OFF” position.
7) Connect black Power Cord to quality surge protection device. Connect to power source
110 volt 5 amp. *Generator or inverter power can cause failure of electrical or electronics
of Tensiometer. **Confirm electrical source is stabile, prefer dedicated electrical source.
8) Insure printer has paper installed correctly. Read & understand paper installation
instructions. *Recommend using new roller of paper for every long pull. Close printer lid
carefully & securely.
9) Familiarize yourself with Function Buttons, especially the RUN/STOP mode. See
Standard Operation Features section.
10) If using Data-Logger, have Flash-Drive (Thumb-drive) available. Insure that Flash-Drive
is clear to receive new data. *Usually best to tag each Flash-Drive for specific pulls. *Do
not plug into USB port until ready to use.
11) Turn AC POWER Toggle Switch to “ON” position. Digital displays should light -up.
ZERO the Tension display if not reading 00000’s.
12) Practice using the RUN/STOP button. Data-logging is operating when RUN light is on.
Data-logging is not operating when RUN light is off.
13) RUN/STOP controls flow of data to Data-Logger and Printer.
14) Leave Printer toggle Switch “OFF” temporarily.
15) Gently push downward to center sheave, while Load-Sensing Unit is upside-down on
table-top. The TENSION display should indicate numbers increasing with increased
pressure. *Note: The displayed tension is not the actual downward force on the center
sheave. Displayed tension is Running-Line Tension, not direct pressure on sheave.
16) Insure that incremental readings are accurate (EX: Every 20 or 50 or 100 lbs). *Do NOT
adjust from factory settings. Field adjustments WILL cause failure of calibrations.
17) Check displayed time for accuracy. If adjustment is required, consult TIME & DATE
SETTING.
18) Turn Printer Toggle -Switch to “ON” position. Insure RUN/STOP is off.
19) Plug-in Flash-Drive & activate RUN. This will cause data to flow to Data-Logger and
Printer.
20) Test downward force on center sheave. Printer should display exact TENSION and TIME
as digital displays. Data should be recorded to Flash-Drive as well.
21) To check data-logging: Turn off RUN/STOP. Turn Printer T oggle Switch to “OFF”. OK
to remove Flash-Drive and check for data-logging. Use USB port of computer. *Save as
File Name or delete data, to eliminate confusion.
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Confirmation of Calibration before Use
This process should be performed on the jobsite periodically or before critical cablepulls to confirm accuracy of Tensiometer. We have found that sometimes, not
frequently, a problem can occur in the load-sensing unit or the scale. A practice of
testing the Tensiometer against a known load such as a dynamometer always insures
accuracy.
*Always insure correct Rope Setting on scale, for specific pulling rope.
1) “Dead-Head” a known measuring load device such as a Dillon Dynamometer to a
secure structure. Be certain to secure the pulling machine also.
2) Mount the Load-Sensing Unit onto pulling line and set-up scale with cords
connected, etc., as outlined in SET-UP Instructions.
3) *Critical to test with the exact rope used in cable-pulling process.
4) Perform low-tension pull test. Confirm stability of pulling rigging, line and
deadhead structure. *DO NOT ALLOW PERSONNEL TO BE IN -LINE OF
PULL. ** Usually good idea to place a large object (such as truck or forklift) inbetween the Puller and the Deadhead as a safety block in case rope breaks.
5) Compare Tensiometer Digital Display with Dynamometer readings. Compare to
original Certificate Of Calibration.
6) If all OK, test at higher pulling tensions. *NOTE: Never exceed rope
manufacturer’s recommended working load limits (WLL).
7) Compare Tensiometer display to Dynamometer readings.
8) If all is correct, note test findings. Include time, date, rope dia and type, rope
setting (on scale), Dynamometer S/N and names of testers.
9) *NOTES:
 Perform this test just before actual use of Tensiometer.
 Handle Tensiometer with care after test, to insure most accuracy.
 OK to tag tensiometer as Field Tested, upon successful completion of line
item #8.

*** Special Caution “Static Electricity” ***
Static electricity can be created in many ways and under many conditions.
A major contributor can be the use of synthetic rope rubbing on the inside
walls of the PVC conduit
.
This Static Electricity must be “Bled-Off” or grounded at a
point before it reaches the Tensiometer. Static Electricity can damage the
Tensiometer’s electronics, existing calibration and/or motherboard.
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Tensiometer Set-Up for Cable-Pulling
Set-Up of Load Sensor (Red Roller Body with 3 Sheaves)
Place Control Box in secure, safe location. Inspect for debris, water or liquids present or
anything which would distract or injure operator or damage Tensiometer.
Open lid of Control Box and inspect thoroughly. Familiarize yourself with operation of
Tensiometer, before setting -up or turning unit ON. NOTE: If using Tensiometer
outdoors in sunlight, OK to use lid as sunshield for digital displays.
Remove Load-Sensor Unit (Red Roller Body with 3 sheaves) from stowage
compartment. Inspect sheaves for smooth rolling. Insure sheaves are not damaged. Insure
that sheaves are proper for pulling medium, EX: Chromoly Steel Sheaves for wire-rope
or steel winch-line or synthetic rope. Aluminum sheaves can only be used on synthetic
rope, NOT wire-rope or steel winch-line. Attach Load-Sensing Unit to pulling-line.
*Pulling-Line should be slack.

Tie-off or mount Load Sensing Unit to secure structure in opposite direction of line-ofpull. OK to use rope or special mount. This is called “Tethering” the Load -Sensing Unit.
*Important to set-up in such a manner as to NOT allow the Load-Sensing Unit to touch
the ground while pulling-cable.

Connect yellow Sensor-Cord to Load-Sensor. *Connect securely, do not over -tighten.
This connection is critical to proper operation of Tensiometer. Do not tug or pull on
yellow cord at the control panel.

HIS
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Tensiometer Set-Up for Cable-Pulling
Set-Up of Load-Sensor (Red Roller Body with 3 Sheaves) Cont.
Connect Distance Cord to Load-Sensor, if distance feature is installed. If Distance feature
is not installed, disregard this step.
Plug-in black Power-Cord to a known and qualified power source. 110 Volt 5 Amp
dedicated circuit. *Always use a quality surge protection device. Portable generator or
inverter is not recommended. Always check power source before using. Bad power
source can damage Tensiometer. *NOTE: Insure that Toggle Switches On Control Panel
Are In The OFF Position Before Plugging-In Power Cord.
Turn AC Power Switch to “ON” position. Display should appear all zero’s (00000).
*Pulling rope has been installed into Load-Sensing Unit in step #3. If zero’s do not
appear, press the ZERO button on Control Panel while pulling-line is slack.
Turn Printer-Switch to “ON”. Test printer to insure FORCE and TIME are accurate.
*NOTE: If TIME needs to be reset, see instructions. Printer paper can be purchased from
factory or other source. Be careful to have enough printer paper to accommodate pulls.
Printer will print approx 1 time per 2 seconds, or 30 times per minute. Usually good to
start long pull with new roll of printer paper. Data-Logging is performed with USB
Thumb-Drive or Flash-Drive. Data-Logging records same data as printer displays. See
Set-Up of CONTROLS.
Start pulling cable at low tensions. Confirm security of rigging, apparatus, pull-line,
Tensiometer, etc.
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Tensiometer Set-Up for Cable-Pulling
Set-Up of Controls
A) “ZERO” the displayed load if necessary by pressing the ZERO button. This is only
necessary if the display is a number other than zero. However, pressing the ZERO
button even if the display shows zero is OK. Do NOT press the ZERO button during
the cable pulling process, this will void the accuracy.
B) Confirm rope selection by pressing the ROPE SELECT button. Hold down ROPE
SELECT button to select specific rope size and type. See label of rope selections on
face of Control Panel and Certificate Of Calibration to confirm rope sizes & types.
C) Confirm DATE and TIME. DATE feature is typically not installed. T IME feature can
be adjusted, see instructions.
D) If Distance feature is installed, check accuracy before pull begins. Test 100 ft
increment. *Be sure to use exact pull-rope for this test which will be used in cablepulling while monitoring tension.
E) If Data-Logging feature is installed, check recording device, USB Thumb-Drive or
USB Flash-Drive. Minimal memory is required. Use the RUN/STOP button to
activate Data-Logger and Printer. The RUN light will be lighted to indicate DataLogging. Recommend practicing before using in actual cable-pull.
F) Recommend using one Thumb-drive or Flash-Drive per pull to eliminate confusion.
Label Thumb-Drive or Flash-Drive for specific cable-pull. If laptop computer
available, we recommend transferring data from Thumb/Flash-Drive to computer and
save as specific file name. If this is done correctly and data is stored in a safe, secure
location other than Thumb/Flash-Drive, OK to delete data on Thumb/Flash-Drive and
re-use for another cable-pull.
G) To stop data-logging press the RUN/STOP button until RUN light goes out. **ONLY
REMOVE THUMB/FLASH-DRIVE WHEN RUN LIGHT IS OUT (OFF).
H) Printing can be performed as same time as Data-Logging. However, the Manual Print
button will not work if Data-Logger feature is installed.
**Do NOT plug-in or remove Thumb/Flash-Drive while tensiometer is in the RUN
HIS
mode.

USB Port Location
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Time and Date Settings
HIS RUNNING LINE TENSIOMETER
RUN
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To set the time and date:

TIME

A/C POWER
(110V-5A)

DISTANCE (Ft.)

FUSE

1. Press the TIME/DAT E button until the current hour setting is displayed.
LOAD-SENSING
2. Use the PRINT button to go up or ZERO button to go down to set the correct
hour.
3. Press and release the ROPE SELECT button to advance to the minute setting.
4. The current minutes will be displayed.
5. Adjust the minutes by using the PRINT and ZERO buttons.
PRINTER
6. Press and release the ROPE SELECT button to advance to the month setting.
7. The current month will be displayed.
8. Adjust the month by using the PRINT and ZERO buttons.
9. Press and release the ROPE SELECT button to advance to the day setting.
DISTANCE
10. The current day will be displayed.
11. Adjust the day using the PRINT and ZERO buttons.
12. Press and release the ROPE SELECT button to advance to the year setting.
13. The last two digits of the year will be displayed.
14. Adjust the year using the PRINT and ZERO buttons.
15. Press and release the ROPE SELECT button to return to the weight display mode.

The time and date will be recorded if the printer only system is used.
The Data-Logging system does not record the date.

HIS
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System Operation, Simplified
1. Press the ROPE SELECT button to view the current rope selection (Numbers 1-9).
Holding the button down will advance the Rope Selection. Select the desired rope.
2. If using the Data-Logging feature, assure a Thumb-Drive or Flash-Drive is plugged
into the USB port on the Tensiometer Control Panel. DO NOT PLUG -IN OR
REMOVE THE THUMB/FLASH-DRIVE WHILE THE TENSIOMETER IS IN
THE RUN MODE.
3. Press the ZERO button if needed to zero out the displayed tension.
4. When ready to start logging data to the drive (or printing to the printer), press the
RUN/STOP button and notice the RUN light should be on.
5. When ready to stop logging data (or printing), press the RUN/STOP button and notice
the RUN led light is off.
6. It is now safe to remove the Thumb or Flash-Drive and save data to a computer.

Features:





ZERO BUTTON: To bring the displayed tension to a zero balance display,
press the ZERO button.
ROPE SELECT: Press to see and change the rope size and type according to
chart.
TIME-DATE: Press to set the time and date. (See setting instructions).
RUN/STOP: Press to start and stop the Data-Logging and Printing.

*** RUN/STOP ***

RUN = (Record Data)
STOP = (Save Data)

*** RUN/STOP ***

General Specifications:
Baud rate 9600. 8 data bits 1 stop bit no parity.
Data is stored on a Thumb-Drive or Flash-Drive in the file called DATAFILE.TXT this is an
ascil text file with comma delimited fields. The two fields are FORCE and TIME. The file
can be viewed with any text editor software such as Microsoft Wordpad that is included with
Windows software.
The file structure is:
WWWWWW,HH:MM:SS (Cr) (Lf) total of 17 characters
WWWWWW is the weight or Force
, is the comma delimiter
HH is hours
: is a colon
MM is minutes
: is a colon
SS are seconds
Cr is the carriage return character
Lf is the line feed character
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Key Replaceable Components
CONTROL BOX
CASE
TENSION CABLE
RECEPTACLE
DISTANCE CABLE
RECEPTACLE
POWER CABLE
PRINTER
PRINTER PAPER
PANEL SCREW

Underwater Kinetics P/N KC718EY (yellow)
W/ CONNECTOR P/N 704000D02F200 (18')
MALE 2 KEY 4 PIN P/N 7R4006A19A120
W/ CONNECTOR P/N 8044000A09M060 (18')
MALE 1 KEY 4 PIN P/N 8R4006A18A120
110V 3 PRONG 18/3 SVT
Telpar P/N CBM-293F-DC
Nippon Seishi P/N TFS50KS-E2C
1/4-20 X 1 THUMBSCREW

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

LOAD SENSING UNIT
BODY
ALUMINUM 6061-T6 WELDMENT 39 X 10 X 13
COVER PLATE
ALUMINUM 6061-T6 PLATE 12 X 8 X .25
SCREWS, COVER
SHCS 1/4-20 X 3/4 SS
BACK PLATE
ALUMINUM 6061-T6 PLATE 12 X 13 X .125
SCREWS, BACK
SHCS 1/4-20 X 1/2 SS
PANEL SEAL
NEOPRENE 1/8" MC850716653
PROX. SENSOR
Minarik P/N BI-5G18-AN6X-60MM
LOAD PIN
TT P/N CLP-3K S/N 169224
SNAP RING
.461 DIA X .035 MC97633A200
OUTER SHEAVES ALUMINUM 6061-T6 12" OD X 11.50 RD X .50" BRG ID.
AXLE
.50 OD X 3/8-16 ID #4130 X 1.75L
WASHER
3/8" USS PLTD
SCREWS, AXLE
BHCS 3/8-16 X 1/2 SS
NEEDLE BEARING
.50 ID MC5905K63
THRUST BEARING
MC7488K15
FLANGE BEARING
MC6377K15
LOAD SHEAVE
ALUMINUM 6061-T6 12" OD X 11.50 RD X .50" BRG ID.
SENSOR CONTACT
1/4-20 X 3/8 BHCS ALLOY STEEL
HANDLE
STEEL - NO SPEC.

1
1
12
1
7
1
1
1
1
2
2
4
4
3
6
6
1
6
2
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Welcome to HIS Business Manufacturing
Company and our family of cable pulling and
installation products.

HIS Cable Pulling Products’ high quality and
unique design help reduce labor costs and increase
productivity, making the job of cable installation easier
and more cost effective.
HIS Cable Pulling Products are manufactured
by us in our modern facility in El Cajon,California. The
most advanced manufacturing technologies are
employed for efficiency and accuracy- ensuring
quality, reliable products at affordable prices.

HIS Business Manufacturing Company was
started in 1976 by John (Jack) Ireton with one
product, a revolutionary cable puller. Since then, our
company has grown to offer almost 300 products for
all sorts of cable installation. Though Jack Ireton has
retired and John Ireton Jr. now runs the daily
operations, Jack still oversees activities ranging from
our unique product designs to product quality. The
philosophy Jack instilled in the company remains; To
create a high quality product with unique features that
stands up against the most rigorous field conditions
and continues to perform year after year, with minimal
maintenance.
Remember, if you don’t see what you are
looking for in the catalog, just ask.

We look forward to hearing from you soon.
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Notes:
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